THE MORROWS IN ZAMBIA

Good news! We now have running water in our bathroom area. What a relief! We
finally were able to get a technician up here to work on it and it was taken care of
quickly. We are so thankful. The next step will be to lay pipes and install plumbing
fixtures in the washroom and kitchen area. But for now we are just thankful to be
able to flush our toilets.
August was a busy month as we continued to improve the property and prepared
to take in babies. We had three volunteers with us this month. Two were here from
July through September and one was here for 3 weeks in August. Because of this

A view from our water tower. The building in the
forefront is the ablution block and main house.
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Here is the view of our dining and kitchen building. We will add a thatched roof on to it soon.

extra help and due to limited funds we laid off our
main construction staff halfway through the month and
concentrated on other projects that were not dependent on skilled workers.
While our construction staff was here we did a lot of
cement work including finishing the wall lining the
courtyard. We also installed more doors and glass
windows.
Our volunteers helped with painting indoors and

The kitchen which is still under construction,
yet getting the job done.
outdoors in various rooms including the kitchen, dining room and bathrooms. One young man did a large
amount of stone grinding on the playroom floor. He
also varnished this floor afterward. We planted 30
poplar trees around the main building.

The view of the kitchen from the dining room through
the wide cafeteria window.

In the middle of the month we hired a team of workers to thatch the main house’s roof. This lowered the
temperature inside by 10-15 degrees which was a

The baby sleeping room with its ten baby cribs.

The changing area and supplies

great blessing since temperatures have been over 100° F —even going up to 115°F one day.
We improved one part of our kitchen by building an island in the middle. We built a cement base and contracted a carpenter to build a beautiful hardwood tabletop. It makes a real difference for food preparation.
We also took 2 trips to the capital city, Lusaka, to buy supplies for the orphanage. The baby room is looking
like a real nursery now with the shelves of baby clothes and diapers and bottles. The cribs stand ready and
waiting. All we need now are the babies. We now have four sponsors. Will you join the list?
We painted and set up the playroom just before our appointment with Social Welfare for inspection. The in-

Full view of the play room. As we grow, each room
will fill with different educational supplies.

Close up of the finished play room for
our first babies and toddlers.

spection went very well as we met with four different government departments. They will make the decision this
week but told us to expect a positive result. They mentioned a couple of items we still need such as fire extinguishers and so we are working on completing those tasks.
There is still much to be done in improving this orphanage and completing the first stages of this project. We
will be working to train staff and coordinate with Social Welfare. We are also working to organize our agriculture
area before the rains come in November. Please keep praying for us. We need your support! Thank you!
If you would like to send a gift to help our work, you can make the check out to Thomas Morrow. On the other
hand, if you’d like a tax receipt, African Educational Services is a project under the umbrella of a 501 [c](3)
charitable foundation. Therefore, you can make gifts payable to Family Care Foundation, designating it for
African Educational Services (02F19) in the memo section of the check. Mail it to: Family Care Foundation,
P.O Box 1039, Spring Valley, CA 91979-1039. THANK YOU!
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